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(1.03MB) in jpeg format.The Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Garden is known for their work in
wildlife and conservation of beasts. Today, we'll talk to some of the Zoo's most famous residents.
Click here to find the link to the video, or click on the red button in the upper right hand side of

your screen. Video description (coming soon).. Animals. Not zoo's most talked about animals, but
the animals that have received the most attention at the Zoo over the years. From Alidoa the Giant
Panda, to the African Lions, there has been a fascination with these creatures. Popular zoo talks

Click the red button in the upper right hand side of your screen to view our popular topic talks of
the past.Lautiong Lautiong is a carvings form in the region of Khir and Baqli in the Iranian province
of Azerbaijan. It is part of the genre of white cubic stone carvings, which are used in Azerbaijan to
decorate the facades of mudhifs. The white cuboid stones are typically highly polished, and their

surface decorations sometimes include patterns and symbols. Lautiongs in Iran are believed to have
originated in the early Islamic period, and are also found in Syria and Turkey. The best known

Western examples are the White domed chapel at Qasr al-Hayr al-Sharqi in Syria, and the remains
of the White Manors of the Nizari Ismailis in Esfahan and Tabriz. Notes References

Category:Azerbaijani art Category:Architecture of IranWashington (CNN) Montana Gov. Steve
Bullock, the newest Democratic candidate to enter the 2020 presidential primary, has for years

made a point of connecting with voters at the mall. In a pair of new campaign ads, Bullock reminds
viewers that he's made regular visits to the mall in Helena, Montana, to campaign. He also points out
that people from every state, every walk of life, every political leaning, have come to visit him at the
mall. JUST WATCHED Bullock touts his governor's office Replay More Videos... MUST WATCH

Bullock touts his governor's office 01:47 Bullock says, "It's not about me. It's about you," he says.
"The reason I've been
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